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officials who knew India well began to wonder more and more
at the Prince's tact and good humour. Then came Calcutta,
one of the most bitter tests during the illustrious journey. The
loyal newspapers described the Prince's arrival as "a triumph
without a discordant note." This was true, but there were
many thousands of people who stayed in their houses, in
obedience to Gandhi's order. The cries in the streets were
mixed. "I saw him, I saw him," cried a little Indian girl, but
her older neighbour called, "Gandhi-ki-Jai." The Chief Secre-
tary to the Government of Bengal waited three months before
he forwarded his report of the Prince's visit.
"The vernacular papers, both Hindu and Muhamma-
dan/' he wrote, "expressed the view that the reception
accorded to H.R.H. fell far short of the standard set at
similar royal visits. The visit in its detail received very
meagre treatment  in  these papers	It  was, however,
generally admitted by these papers that the crowds at the
functions were increasingly Indian.... the visit must be
regarded as very successful	the  enthusiasm  towards
His Royal Highness's person continued to grow through-
out the visit	Since His Royal Highness's departure
there has been a marked improvement in the political
situation."
The plans to boycott the Prince had simmered in Burma
long before he arrived there, but, when the nine most ardent
leaders had been spirited away to prison, the citizens of Ran-
goon put on their rich gold and fine linen and they smiled
and sang as they wished. To quote the official report, "the
people... poured into the streets. From that moment the
visit was a political and social success/' Ten weeks after the
Prince had left Rangoon the Chief Secretary wrote that the
"seditious movement" had not yet recovered "the prestige that
it lost" during the visit.
The Burmese know the sweet pleasures of idleness. They
laugh and they dress in gay colours; they smile at the morning
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